**Snyder takes pulse on school issues**

*by Nathaniel Webster*

Snyder has an acute ear for music. He plays the guitar, the trombone and a sizzling saxophone; he sings with a local band during leisure hours and is a member of the local music-critic circle. So it is no wonder that he is interested in the principal's就业岗位 of tuning pianos and instructing students in the fundamentals of the instrument; he has been in the profession for 40 years.

Snyder has been known to use his talent to develop his musical skills. "I've given it a lot of thought," he says, "and I've decided I don't want to do piano tuning for a living."

**That Used To Be A Tune**

Snyder was a regular on the radio show "That Used To Be A Tune," which featured classical music and dance music. He was recognized for his ability to discern the subtle nuances of music, which he attributed to his early training in the music department.

**The School of the Arts**

Snyder is known for his dedication to the arts and music education. He is a member of the local musicians' union and has been a member of the local music department for 40 years. He is also a member of the School of the Arts and has been known to give lectures on the history of music.

**New FW superintendent: Snyder takes charge**

*by Nathaniel Webster*

Snyder, who holds a doctorate in educational administration, is a native of the area. He has been in the music business for 40 years and has been known to give lectures on the history of music.

**SEATTLE OPERA star Shirley Hamed entertains the crowd at a special gathering to raise funds for Federal Way's proposed interna-**
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**The Weather Forecast - Fair with early morning fog clearing**

**Weather forecast - Fair with early morning fog clearing.**

**New FW superintendent: Snyder takes charge on school issues**

*by Nathaniel Webster*

Snyder is known for his dedication to the arts and music education. He is a member of the local musicians' union and has been a member of the local music department for 40 years. He is also a member of the School of the Arts and has been known to give lectures on the history of music.
Nothing will change. I don't think the government really can com-­

compact cars. As you are aware, part of (Metro's) mission is to change public perception of electric transportation. It is no longer a choice; it is a must.

The relocation of the tracts to downtown will create strong public transportation links and increase the use of electric and hybrid vehicles. It will also help to reduce congestion and air pollution in the city.

In conclusion, I urge you to seriously consider the proposal and support the efforts of Metro to make electric transportation a viable option for all residents of the city.

Sincerely,

Bob Dunnett

Seattle, Washington
TUNING A PIANO will take Jerry anywhere from two to four hours, depending upon the condition of the instrument. After he completes the work on the strings, he checks the piano for buzzing, broken pieces and worn-out felts. He usually charges between $30 and $50 for a tuning and servicing job.

Overcoming darkness is Jerry Ryne's key

Jerry Ryne is a 47-year-old blind piano tuner who was born blind..ejbady can watch as the sight of his eyes. Blind since birth, he learned the art as a child, but the words don't move as quickly as his nimble fingers. He is quick and efficient, and he can carry much meaning through his movements, not his words.

Jerry Ryne uses his sense of touch to find his way around the piano, but he also uses his sense of hearing to tune it. He listens for the perfect pitch, and he can adjust the piano to suit the needs of the listener.

The tools of the trade include everything from tweezers to hammers, and Jerry knows exactly where each tool is despite his blindness. If strings need replacing, he can determine their size by a scale and match them with new ones.

Jerry Ryne's wife, Terri, who drives him to some of his jobs and keeps the books for the business, said that if the next four years are as good as the last, she'll be perfectly happy.
Open to public:

Drug abuse seminars scheduled in October

Concerned about the drug abuse problem in the Federal Way area, the Federal Way Organizations for Youth (FWOY) has been holding seminars for some time, and had decided to bring that effort back to the community.

In addition to ongoing seminars, a new effort will be held on three consecutive Wednesday evenings, Aug. 26 and 27, from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. The sessions will involve presentations by experts and former drug users, followed by a Q&A session and a film. At the conclusion of each, participants will be asked to complete an anonymous survey. A similar event was held earlier this year.

A number of community leaders and organizations have already been added to the list of those who have joined forces in this effort. Arrangements are being made for an auxiliary to be formed later in the year.

Four citizens appointed to hospital board

Four new members have been added to the Highline Community Hospital Board of Governors. Nominated to the board is Howard Bell, Seattle, the executive vice president of Seattle Community Savings and Loan Association. The second new member, Patricia McGeary, Kent, is a Kent Highline Community Health Auxiliary and a volunteer at the hospital. Mrs. Bryan, a Des Moines resident, is a volunteer at both the hospital and the emergency room.

The board is now composed of: Patricia McGeary, Kent; Howard Bell, Seattle; Patricia Bryan, Des Moines, and Charles Bryan, Kent.

Fourteen three- and four-year-olds, all of them obviously drunk, attacked a 12-year-old girl at the playground of Woodland Elementary School Thursday at about 9:30 p.m. King County Police reported Friday.

According to reports, the trio approached the girl as she was playing at a tennis court, asking for a frisbee and soliciting for a friend and offered her a ride. She complied, an incident report said, and two of the boys walked away. But a third ordered her to get into their car, a black and red convertible, and when she refused, knocked her down.

The girl managed to escape, running to a nearby residence, police said.

VANDALS HIT a Pacific Highway South automobile driver just after midnight Thursday, inflicting about $1,000 in damage on a row of parked automobiles.

Police said the vandals hurled a variety of rocks and bottles at the trunk of the car, damaging the finish on a number of other cars. A nearby resident told police that he had a number of torn tires in the area.

Vandals also shot a hole in the window of a security guard's vehicle as he was making the rounds of the condominium area.

A third vandalism case occurred at South 39th Street parking lot, resulting in about $50 damage to a parked automobile.
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**CLOSEOUT SALE ON POPULAR GYM SHOE**

- Popular line on style
- Limited stock on hand
- Sizes: boys and men's

**Versatile Pine Boards**

- Can be Painted or Stained
- 63 and better grade appearance boards
- Make excellent sharking material for home use
- 4' x 8' x 1/2" x 4'

**Jet Dial Sprinkler**

- Covers Up To 2800 Sq. Ft.
- 4 basic watering patterns and 16 fine tune positions
- Designed to operate on low water pressure

**FOAM SEALANT**

- Cups, seals, insulates
- 12 oz. can

**LUMBER**

- REG. 2.29 EA.
- 2.99 EA.

**VERSATILE BAGS**

- 33 gal. capacity
- 15 bags per pkg.

**LUBRICANT**

- Lubricant and rust inhibitor
- 6 oz. spray can

**FLOOR MAT**

- 15" x 20"
- REG. 3.79
- 2.77

**SPRINGFIELD**

- Refrigerator or oven models
- Helps cook and preserve food more efficiently
- REG. 2.09
- 1.57

**ONE WAY WIDE ANGLE LENS**

- One-way wide angle lens
- Easy to install
- REG. 2.25
- 1.33

**Coca Cola Sprite, Tab**

- IN PLASTIC BOTTLES
- 2 LITER SPECIALS

**CARE FOR PRECIOUS SHOTGUN SHELLS**

- Dove and Quail Shotgun Shells Are Perfect For Practice Shooting
- Popular field or target load
- 12 gauge or 20 gauge sizes
- 20 shells per box

**COOKING COUPON**

- All Ernst/AMA coupons
- Cash value of 20¢
- Coupon must be presented at time of purchase
- REG. 2.15
- 1.33

**COSMETIC COUPON**

- One-way wide angle lens
- Easy to install
- REG. 2.25
- 1.33

**SHOP ERNST...THERE'S A STORE WITHIN GAS-SAVING DISTANCE OF HOME**

- PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY WITH FREE USE OF ENGRAVERS FROM ERNST
- TWO VARIETIES - SEMI-TRANSAPANT & SOLID
- 6 ASSORTED COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
- SOLID COLOR CAN BE APPLIED TO NEW WOOD OR OLD PAINT SURFACES
- STAIN IS FORMULATED TO ALLOW GRAM AND WOOD COLOR TO SHOW THROUGH

**Coca Cola Sprite, Tab**

- IN PLASTIC BOTTLES
- 2 LITER SPECIALS

**CARE FOR PRECIOUS SHOTGUN SHELLS**

- Dove and Quail Shotgun Shells Are Perfect For Practice Shooting
- Popular field or target load
- 12 gauge or 20 gauge sizes
- 20 shells per box
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**POWER MASTER 7 South and Only at Ernst Storax 7 South and Only at Ernst Storax**

**HANDGUN CROSSMAN**

**CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS**

- 33% Off REG. PRICE
- Oak Wood 36 Inch Base Cabinet: 109.31
- Oak Wood 36 Inch Sink Base: 95.14
- Oak Wood Pantry Cabinet: 402.40

**INSULFOAM**

- 1 X 1" 1/2 insulating material for small sheds or dog houses
- 3/8" x 5' 1.99
- 1" x 5' 2.59
- 50" 1.99
- 100 ft. extension 2.59

**OPTIK WINDSHIELD CLEANER**

- Qt. size
- Quickly removes road film
- Ready to use, just add water to tank

**REGINA BROMETTE BROOM VAC**

- 2 speed for heavy cleaning
- Design makes disposable bags unnecessary.
- H120

**VANITY BASE & TOP**

- Fully assembled cultured marble top
- Faucet not included: 15.95
- Reg. 43.95
- Now 29.88

**FOLDING HUNTING KNIFE W/SHEATH**

- 3 1/2 rust resistant blade, razor sharp
- Wood handle, top grade steel blade
- Manufacturer's guarantee against loss for one year

**IRONING BOARDS**

- Study strength
- Adjustable Work Height

**BLACK & DECKER**

- 100 FT. EXTENSION CORD
- 18.5 heavy duty wire
- Molded vinyl plug ends

**BOSTON TOOL BOX**

- Trowel, screwdriver, wrenches, nail puller, high luster finish
- Choice of gray or blue

**STORM WINDOW SYSTEM**

- 3/4" x 2" x 4'
- 1" x 2" x 4'
- 1.49
- 1.89

**PROTECT LATEX HOUSE AND TRIM**

- Warranted to cover any color in one coat
- Resists burning and non-chalking
- Fade and stain resistant
- Rich exterior colors

**RUBBER RAINSUIT**

- Rubber boot on hip, drawstring hood, two leg, two arm, elastic,特色小镇
- Stove S.M.L.XL. In olive drab #300

**MAGICOLOR**

- #8031 REG. 13.99
- #8221 REG. 13.99
- #8224 REG. 12.99

**DOOR STOP**

- Made of cast iron
- Sanded finish
- 2" wide
- 2 lb. weight
- 3" stem
- 20 ft. per case

**DEWALT RADIAL ARM SAW**

- Motor develops 2 HP
- 24" x 60" cutting capacity
- 35" throat
- 6" dado head
- 12" x 20" rip capacity
- Motor develops 2 HP

**PLASTIC TILE INSIDER**

- 100 ft. extension 2.59

**DEWALT RADIAL ARM SAW**

- Motor develops 2 HP
- 24" x 60" cutting capacity
- 35" throat
- 6" dado head
- 12" x 20" rip capacity
- Motor develops 2 HP

**Bostom Tool Box**

- Trowel, screwdriver, wrenches, nail puller, high luster finish
- Choice of gray or blue.

**PARK TOOL BOX**

- 24.88
Brown joins DM staff

by Cathy Stone

To some, he's Mr. Brown, to others, he's Charles Brown, but to Sylvia Barnes, vice principal, he is Port candidate Republican or Demo?

Some Republican leaders are unhappy, saying Sage told them he was a Democrat. "It sure surprises me," said Henry Simonson of Bag.

In the non-partisan Port race, he prefers not to know which party the candidates run. "I feel everything is up for grabs," he said.

"I hear this is a very nice school with very nice students, parents and staff. I'm pleased to be assigned to this," said Charles Brown.

Mr. Brown

19" Chain

Sale

14kt. Gold! Sale

$15.88

$5.88

LeRoy's Jewelers

Seatac Mall

829-2399

PO Box 66447, Seattle 98166

FEDERAL WAY

DES MOINES-MIDWAY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Advertising & Listings

The 14th ANNUAL
FEDERAL WAY-DES MOINES-MIDWAY BUSINESS DIRECTORY
1979-80 EDITION IS ABOUT TO CLOSE. NOW THE TIME TO CHECK YOUR LISTINGS & ADVERTISING

• Your business message will be exposed 365 days a year to over 50,000

Homes, apartments, offices and Businesses in one of the FASTEST GROWING AREAS IN THE STATE.

• One Low annual charge.

Buys a Full Year of Advertising Value . . . 24

Hours a Day.

• PINPOINT Your Primary Market Area with waste

To get your advertising space reservation . . .

CALL

246-4184

• DEADLINE is fast approaching

ALL BIRTHSTONE RINGS ARE SALE PRICED!!! RUBIES, EMERALDS, SAPPHIRES, PEARLS AND ALL BIRTHSTONE RINGS ARE SALE PRICED!!!

OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY!!! RUBIES, EMERALDS, SAPPHIRES, PEARLS AND ALL BIRTHSTONE RINGS ARE SALE PRICED!!!

Call 246-4184

published by
COMMUNITY DIRECTORIES, INC.
P.O. Box 66447, Seattle 98166
New pastors join Des Moines church

Rev. Jim Finkbeiner of the Federal Way United Methodist Church, at 2604 S.W. 303rd Place, said that a new intern, Kathy Wilson, will be joining his staff beginning Aug. 6.

Wilson is from South Pittsburg, Tenn., where she majored in music. After four years of high school, she attended Emory University at Atlanta. In the fall of 1978, she entered the United Theological Seminary in Denver, Colo. Some of her activities include working with the youth and Sunday school of the church. In Denver, she worked with the Denver Public Schools. In Des Moines, she will work with the Des Moines public schools.

The Des Moines church is her first pastorate. While in Atlanta, she had her clinical pastoral education internship at St. Luke's Episcopal Church. While in Denver, she worked with transexuals, aiding them in finding jobs, housing, food and medical care if necessary.

A Coast Guard spokesman said a small fee will be charged for books. Certification of completion will be awarded at the end of the class.

Boaters hit books

Plattfield 11 of the Coast Guard will be offering classes on powerboat operation to boaters beginning Sept. 6 in Des Moines.

The classes are scheduled for 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in 9:30 p.m. in.

After her internship, Wilson will return to the fall seminar on fruit and vegetable storage.

Cooperative Extension will offer a free seminar on fruit and vegetable storage from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Monday at the Pierce County Annex, 620 S.W. 35th St.

Baking with Teethinitl

For a limited time, Stihl is slicing a hot deal. When you buy the Stihl saw of your choice, you'll receive a Safer Kit, which includes a protective carrying case and extra cutting chain plus other valuable accessories including an informative booklet.

*NEW TO CUT & CLEAR WOOD* Over $50 ISO value.

See us while inventory is in stock.

SEATTLE-BELLEVUE-FEDERAL WAY-FEDERAL HILL: CALL COLLECT

It was at this church that Wilson was also before coming to Des Moines, he served as superintendent of the Seattle District for six years. As superintendent, he served at the United Methodist Church in King County.

"I'm no stranger to the Des Moines parish," he said. "Because I was superintendent of the district in which this congregation is, a very interesting parish," he said, describing the church as a rural church center in Eastern Washington and very far from the city.

He also spent about a year working with low income black children within a church community. Describing it as basically a fellowship group, she organized some sports teams and gave programs to educate the children in the areas of sexuality and drugs. She also worked with children on developing reading skills.

Some of her major responsibilities at the church will be youth, social concerns and missions. At this point she is getting acquainted, she said, but would later like to develop programs to combine this with the "reading work." She is very interested in quite reading skills in children.

Food workshop

A number of vegetables that can now being harvested can be stored without freezing or freezing. Among these are carrots, peas and potatoes.

Some of her major responsibilities at the church will be youth, social concerns and missions. At this point she is getting acquainted, she said, but would later like to develop programs to combine this with the "reading work." She is very interested in quite reading skills in children.

Food workshop

Rev. Dr. Ritchey, who comes to Des Moines from the Council of Methodist Churches in King County, said: "I'm no stranger to the Des Moines parish." He said, describing the church as a rural church center in Eastern Washington and very far from the city.

He also spent about a year working with low income black children within a church community. Describing it as basically a fellowship group, she organized some sports teams and gave programs to educate the children in the areas of sexuality and drugs. She also worked with children on developing reading skills.

Some of her major responsibilities at the church will be youth, social concerns and missions. At this point she is getting acquainted, she said, but would later like to develop programs to combine this with the "reading work." She is very interested in quite reading skills in children.
The Chinese have an ancient saying, "One picture is worth thousand words." Looking at my newly arrived legal document from the State Department, I am forced to conclude that these thousands of words are all of the type to be read under your breath and never out loud in public. The picture on the billboard of the past office have more appeal than the one on my license. It needs only the addition of a plate of numbers at the bottom of the photo to indicate that my address in McNeil, and not Mercer Island.

My government-issued passport means I should be able to engineer a camera that would explore a reasonable facsimile of the poor corner citizens who are forced to face a lens every other year. James Garner probably would not be willing to take time off from his TV camera commercial, (where he has been teaching young-old children to take beautiful pictures) and give the licensing department the benefit of his expertise. "May I see your driver's license?" asks the clerk as I hand her a personal check. "Just a minute," she says, and rings for the manager. He does the same double take and then says, "Perhaps if you could leave your watch for col-lateral until this can be verified..." It goes on like that all the time. It is most embarrassing.

Walter describes picture as an "image or likeness of a person produced on a flat surface." The photo on my license isn't an im-age of me nor is it a likeness. It is, however, on a flat surface.

"If I was a blonde I think my eyes are blue," I tell him. "But if there are four hands here it doesn't matter." The manager finally said, "Just sign on your line, you know," and I give him the appearance of a blonde. (the color of my eyes is not noticeable since my corneal lenses reflect the light and give me the appearance of a blue eye."

Fred Meyer Advertising Policy

Each of these advertised items must be readily available for sale at or below the advertised price in each Fred Meyer store, except as specifically noted in this ad.
Pamphlet helps parents prevent youth assault

That's the opinion of the president. He could still be a good Position. Mike Freshman Congress is in trouble, but I think they're in the recess of Congress. The feeling is he hasn't been a

Former President Mike Lowry said, "It's Congressmen want Ken-" Lowry added. "I think he did a tremendous job," Lowry said. "I think he's not going to be a good Position."

Loontjens stressing the fact that Cartesian can't be effective in that post if he stayed. "I think that he would have job, and I think he's a disappointment.

Rape Relief counselors have been talking for a year and a similar project had never been done before. It was found that parents were reluctant to discuss the problems with their children because perhaps the parents themselves didn't know how to broach the subject. It was assumed that their child would be frightened and wouldn't know who to trust or simply didn't know how to put it into words the child could understand.

In the spring of 1979, Caren Flerchinger and her colleague Mary Ellen Stove, Pat Adams, and Tamela C. Devries of 22320 - 16th Pl SW, Federal Way, WA, have compiled and published a pamphlet which should help parents understand the problem of dealing with child molesting. The pamphlet was given to several groups involved in the area. They will also present it to the kids, "We're trying to reinforce a concept that a child's body belongs to her and that they have the responsibility in the community, to protect themselves. It should be the parents' job to talk to those parents who have experienced with parents and their children."

The pamphlet is distributed through community education meetings and to professionals in the area. It will also be available on request, free of charge. Each pamphlet will include an education sheet that can be mailed to the parents. The pamphlet will be updated and changed as it becomes necessary.

Enhanced by the project, coordinators say this is an effective way to teach parents about child molesting. It will help the parents understand what to do when their children come to them saying they are being molested.

The third chapter discusses "No That's Your Fault" and the fourth chapter encourages the child to tell somebody about it if they feel they are being bullied.

The pamphlet will be distributed through community education meetings and to professionals in the area. It will also be available on request, free of charge. Each pamphlet will include an education sheet that can be mailed to the parents. The pamphlet will be updated and changed as it becomes necessary.

Enhanced by the project, coordinators say this is an effective way to teach parents about child molesting. It will help the parents understand what to do when their children come to them saying they are being molested.
The project entails acquisition of approximately 2.3 acres of land in the eastern portion of the city, adjacent to Fife High School and near the city’s commercial center.

Comedy in town

A melodrama, "The Voice of the Mountains," will be performed today at the Empty Space Theater at 8 p.m. The production is one of a series of performances of the play, to be performed at the courthouse on the main stage, and in Olympia.

The workshop is designed for both volunteer and paid participation, per- forming groups, and governmental agencies.

The project is sponsored by the Burien Library and the King County Library System, with the city of Burien.

Refund 18, the bond issue passes by a margin of 60-50.

The play, to be performed at the courthouse on the main stage, and in Olympia, is made possible through a grant from the King County Arts Commission.

Toddler wanted

A child, between the ages of 2 and 3, will be needed to attend each week. The program is for children 2 to 3 years old.

Jeffrey H. Brewer, son of Harold and Mary Ann Brewer, resides in Federal Way. His phone number is 243-3490.

The workshop will be held at the Burien Library on September 4, with a class to begin on Tuesday, September 17. The session at the library will be held at the Federal Way Senior High School on the south side of the lake, at 5:30 p.m. in Steel Lake Park.

Be sure to attend each week.

The workshop is sponsored by the Burien Library and the King County Library System, with the city of Burien.

The play, to be performed at the courthouse on the main stage, and in Olympia, is made possible through a grant from the King County Arts Commission.

Murdock Douche

Vinegar and Water Country Flowers, or Mountain Herbs

2 Days Massengill Douche

Choice of 3 disposable douches in ready-to-use 6-oz. size. Save.

Our Reg. 9.97

"Quiz Kid"!

Electronic calculator and quiz book for children 5 and older.

SOLD IN SPORTING GOODS

38¢ Our Reg. 9.97

24" Awning 10.88

Compact FM Converter

Converts AM radio to FM tuner.

Our Reg. 19.98

50th exposure 16mm film.

Kodak PK 36 Mailer

For Kodak 35 exposure 16mm film.

PC 20 Mailer

1.98

Crew Neck Shirts for Boys

Shirts made on polyester/cotton blend in green, navy, red, and white.

Sloths 8-14

6.00 Our Reg. 9.97

"Quiz Kid"!

Electronic calculator and quiz book for children 5 and older.

SOLD IN SPORTING GOODS

“Quiz Kid”!

Electronic calculator and quiz book for children 5 and older.

SOLD IN SPORTING GOODS

6.00 Our Reg. 9.97

Our Reg. 31.86

Our Reg. 4.88

Bota Bag

1 quart capacity. Take along to your favorite "Bocktail" game or other outdoor event.

SOLD IN SPORTING GOODS

48" Door & Window Combo 148.00

SOLD IN SPORTING GOODS

68" Awning 10.86

SOLD IN SPORTING GOODS

68" Door & Window Combo 17.80

SOLD IN SPORTING GOODS

NOT AVAILABLE IN TACOMA

NOT AVAILABLE IN TACOMA

100" Door & Window Combo 248.00

SOLD IN SPORTING GOODS

100" Door & Window Combo 248.00

SOLD IN SPORTING GOODS

297

211 Camp Saw

SOLD IN AUTO DEPT.

1 quart capacity. Take along to your favorite "Bocktail" game or other outdoor event.

SOLD IN SPORTING GOODS

48" Door & Window Combo 17.80

SOLD IN SPORTING GOODS

NOT AVAILABLE IN TACOMA

NOT AVAILABLE IN TACOMA

100" Door & Window Combo 248.00

SOLD IN SPORTING GOODS

100" Door & Window Combo 248.00

SOLD IN SPORTING GOODS

297

211 Camp Saw

SOLD IN AUTO DEPT.

1 quart capacity. Take along to your favorite "Bocktail" game or other outdoor event.

SOLD IN SPORTING GOODS

48" Door & Window Combo 17.80

SOLD IN SPORTING GOODS

NOT AVAILABLE IN TACOMA

NOT AVAILABLE IN TACOMA

100" Door & Window Combo 248.00

SOLD IN SPORTING GOODS

100" Door & Window Combo 248.00

SOLD IN SPORTING GOODS

297
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**Metro merger**

County may suffer under voter scrutiny...Reams

Councilman Pat Thorpe considered the following ballot issue approved last year by the county council as the "poster child" to highlight the need for a "longer look" at how the county is governed.

"It's one of the reasons the Council has set up a committee to study the county form of government," Thorpe said.

"The county has been in existence for 100 years, and it's time to "stop the clock and see how things are working,"" the councilman, sponsor of a resolution to ask for a "County of King," said.

"The study will encompass all aspects of the county - how it's run, what it does, who pays for what, and who benefits from it."

The study will also include a review of the county's financial statements and a comparison of the county's budget with those of other counties.

"The study will take at least a year, and we hope to have a report by the end of 1979," Thorpe said.

"We want to make sure the county is doing the best job possible, and that's why we're doing this," he added.

---

**Seminar to tell how Bible ads reduce**

Mrs. Carol Marriott, of Bothell, Washington, an expert in Bible ads, will present "How to Lose Weight Following the Principles of the Bible," on Saturday, Sept. 7, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., at the Federal Way Seventh-day Adventist Church, 2318 S. 360th

"The seminar will cover the principles of fasting, prayer, and the importance of diet control," Marriott said.

"We'll also discuss the benefits of sharing Bible ads with others," she added.

---

**Building lot size proposals unveiled**

A proposal to reduce the minimum building lot size in King County from 6,200 to 3,000 square feet could create "instant slums" according to King County Executive John Spellman.

"The executive outlined several proposed changes in the county's zoning code, resulting from recommendations of a citizen taskforce." Spellman said the reduced lot size was needed to "facilitate mobile homes on small lots." People have been trying for years to upgrade" what they originally bought, Spellman said.

"Let's face it," Barden said, "it is a "poor physical blight.""

"We don't need more of that," Spellman said.

"The county should be merging with the city," Spellman said.

"It's a long time coming," Spellman said.

---

** Fletcher Fire Calls**

1. 5:27 p.m., the aid car responded to 2490 3rd Ave. S., a brush fire at 240th and I-5.

2. 10:18 p.m., the aid car responded to 22722 269th and Military, a trash can fire at 259th and Military.

---

**WINNER of THREE**

- **$150** from The Vintage, 2938 S. 250th
- **$50** from The Square, 2932 S. 250th
- **$10** from Tony's Pizza, 2930 S. 250th

---

**30th ANNIVERSARY**

Western Billiards Factory Sale! 4x8' Slate Pool Tables priced as low as $525

**The Classic**

- **$795** from Western Billiards, 3202 S. Fawcett, Tacoma

**The Western**

- **$725** from Western Billiards, 3202 S. Fawcett, Tacoma

---

**1979 EDITION**

**Nice Acquainted, Issue**

---

**30% Savings on CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANING**

"Our treatment gives your carpets & furniture the next-best look to brand new!"

**NOW! Scotchgard available at 50% Savings!**

Call today for an estimate.

852-8249
852-3463
852-3463

**40% Savings on AUTO CLEANING**

Call today for an estimate:

852-8249
852-3463
852-3463
PUBLIC MEETINGS
Des Moines City Council (second and fourth Monday of each month, 7 p.m.) Meets in City Hall, Municipal Center, 2208 S. 320th St. Formed in 1959. Phone: 226-6500.

Des Moines Planning Commission (third Thursday, 7:30 p.m.) Meeting at Des Moines City Hall, in the Council Chambers. Phone: 226-6500.

Federal Way Civic Center Auditorium (theater, 7:30 p.m.) Featuring the Federal Way High School, a public school district since 1959. Phone: 694-2500.

Church Meetings (see also Other Religious Groups)

First Baptist Church (every Thursday, 7:30 p.m.) Meeting at the Federal Way Masonic Temple, 2208 S. 320th St.

Federal Way Antonov Church (second and fourth Monday of each month, 8 p.m.) Meeting at Antonov Community Center, 24404 Pacific Highway S.

Federal Way United Way (second Wednesday of each month, 8:30 a.m.) Regular meeting, 922 223rd St., William Exley - 878-3027 for additional information.

Community Meetings

Pacific Way Center (2nd Thursday, 7:30 p.m.) Meeting at Pacific Way Center, 12700 S.W. Parkway Dr.

Shakespeare in the Park (7:30 p.m. each Thursday, 7:30 p.m.) Bring garden tools.

Grounds Clean-up (9-1, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.) Bring garden tools.

PULLOVER MEETINGS

Calendar


Located in Parkway Center—West Campus

FROM THE ONLY DIAMOND

BRACELETS & CHARMS

Originally
$149.95
599.00
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Colchicum, otherwise known as crocus, is a root bulb plant. In the fall, the leaves bloom and usually die back. Some cultivars can be left in the ground for the following year, but this is not recommended. The blooms usually appear in late summer, with the flower head and stem remaining above the soil. Some cultivars have a blooming time of up to three days.

Colchicum is low maintenance, with only a few exceptions. It prefers a sunny, well-drained spot, and once established, it will reproduce itself. The plant can be propagated by division, but this should be done in the late summer. The flowers are white or pink, and the leaves are dark green. The flowers are usually followed by a seed pod, which can be harvested for later use.

Colchicum is sometimes used as a ground cover in the garden, and it can be used in containers. It is easy to grow, and it will thrive in a variety of soils. The plant is hardy, and it can be grown in USDA Zones 5-9.

Colchicum is a beautiful bulb flower, and it is a popular choice for gardeners. It is easy to grow, and it will thrive in a variety of soils. The plant is hardy, and it can be grown in USDA Zones 5-9.

**Gas hours stabilizing**

While the gas shortage continues in the Puget Sound area, local service stations appear to be maintaining their usual hours. The following is a list compiled by Ginna Koontz.

- **Mobiloil Oil Corp.** — (839-9864), 2535 S. 320th St., Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., Tuesday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., Saturday from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., Sunday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- **Jim's North Shore ARCO** — (927-2870), 1600 S.W. 312th St., Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to noon, Saturday from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., Sunday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- **Don's Service Station** — (833-1520), 102 Military Road S., Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 10:30 p.m., Saturday from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., Sunday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- **Pete's Service Station** — (833-1520), 102 Military Road S., Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 10:30 p.m., Saturday from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., Sunday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- **Redondo Heights Texaco and Towing** — (839-0900), 28806 Pacific Highway S., Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Tuesday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., Saturday from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., Sunday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- **Coker's Service Center** — (833-9260), 34049 S.E. Military Road S., Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m., Saturday from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., Sunday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- **Wesley's Gull and Mini-Mart** — (839-2436), 28722 Pacific Highway S., Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Tuesday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., Saturday from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., Sunday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- **All's Exxon Products Service** — (941-2888), 1018 S.E. Military Rd., Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Tuesday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., Saturday from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., Sunday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- **Don's Exxon Products Service** — (941-2888), 1018 S.E. Military Rd., Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Tuesday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., Saturday from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., Sunday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- **Gos Service Station** — (939-2640), 814 S.W. Marine Drive S., Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m., Saturday from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., Sunday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- **Gos Station** — (939-2640), 814 S.W. Marine Drive S., Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m., Saturday from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., Sunday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Safe jog route planned

Federal Way jogging path in the works

By Harry Brooks

Federal Way area joggers may have something to look forward to after an interest in the near future.

Federal Way city staff members are planning a two-mile course which would be constructed within the grounds of the school and neighboring Federal Way Memorial Stadium.

"Running has become so popular that it seems natural to have a place for jogging that the community can utilize," noted Federal Way Assistant Principal Bob Penny, one of the course planners.  

Federal Way's high track and cross-country coach Bill Harris explained that the layout was not old school-oriented activities.

"We need a new course for our track team to prepare for the distant-running portion of the season," he said.

"It's also needed for our popular course at Lake Park (where Federal Way's popular activities are located). It's also needed for our popular course at Lake Park (where Federal Way's popular activities are located). It's also needed for our popular course at Lake Park (where Federal Way's popular activities are located)."

Although the course was designed for the near future, it may also be used for the near future. Harris said.

"The course they formulated in the resolution council last month took into consideration the joggers. The total total will be completed in late July."

The course was set up so that the jogging - cross-country trail is in permanent existence. A running route was added to accommodate the joggers. The joggers may use the route whenever they wish. The joggers may use the route whenever they wish.

"Jogging has become so popular that it seems natural to have a place for jogging that the community can utilize," noted Federal Way Assistant Principal Bob Penny.  

"It's also needed for our popular course at Lake Park (where Federal Way's popular activities are located). It's also needed for our popular course at Lake Park (where Federal Way's popular activities are located). It's also needed for our popular course at Lake Park (where Federal Way's popular activities are located)."

Although the course was designed for the near future, it may also be used for the near future. Harris said.

"The course they formulated in the resolution council last month took into consideration the joggers. The total total will be completed in late July."

The course was set up so that the jogging - cross-country trail is in permanent existence. A running route was added to accommodate the joggers. The joggers may use the route whenever they wish. The joggers may use the route whenever they wish.

"Jogging has become so popular that it seems natural to have a place for jogging that the community can utilize," noted Federal Way Assistant Principal Bob Penny.  

"It's also needed for our popular course at Lake Park (where Federal Way's popular activities are located). It's also needed for our popular course at Lake Park (where Federal Way's popular activities are located). It's also needed for our popular course at Lake Park (where Federal Way's popular activities are located)."

Although the course was designed for the near future, it may also be used for the near future. Harris said.

"The course they formulated in the resolution council last month took into consideration the joggers. The total total will be completed in late July."

The course was set up so that the jogging - cross-country trail is in permanent existence. A running route was added to accommodate the joggers. The joggers may use the route whenever they wish. The joggers may use the route whenever they wish.
Soccer races begin

JOE CARLSON (left) and Lance Waldet battle for ball possession during a Thursday practice. Both are members of the Federal Way Wolf Pack U-12 team, last year's state champion in its age group. The Wolfpack and other local youth teams are training for the coming soccer season. The Wolfpack will begin its season by entering a Labor Day tournament in Vancouver, Canada.

Punt, Pass and Kick set

Registration begins Aug. 16 for the 1979 Punt, Pass and Kick Competition at the beaches of Beaches Ford, P F and K, throughout its six levels of competition is free of charge. Each entrant will have a printout of their season's performance.

Tips Book also in­

It is punting, passing and kicking—com­peting in the competition for cash prizes, mementos and fun. Each entrant, upon registering, receives a Tips Book. In the 259 edi­

 transgender, receives a Tips Book, in the 259 edi­

 1. Oil change (up to $ 20) of S. 10/40
 2. Tune-Up (labor"

knight - LUBE, K Mart Auto Service

BATTERY

SUN, THRU WED.
AUG. 26-29, 1979
Service Hours
Daily 9-8
Sunday 10-5

RADIAL TUNED SHOCK SALE

SUN. THRU WED. AEG. 26-29, 1979
SERVICE HOURS
DAILY 9-8 SUNDAY 10-5
Outdoor tips and tales

Washington's first offshore fishing pier is a remarkable success, according to biologist Ray Buckley from the Washington Department of Fisheries.

Since the Department of Fisheries opened the pier in March of this year, nearly 95,000 anglers and 31,669 angling licenses have visited the pier and caught more than 30,000 fish from the pier. Buckley said, "It even had that many people use the pier, we would be pleased." The pier is located south of Edmonds-Kingston Ferry dock. It provides over 1,000 fishing and hiking opportunities in children, senior citizens and the handicapped.

Two years ago, the Department built an offshore fishing pier to attract more bottom fish to the area. As the fish population grew, the number of fish caught from the pier increased from the 1st few weeks. Buckley estimated that in June, anglers caught from the pier averaged less than one fish per day. But last month, that average increased to nearly two fish per day.

"That's about equal to the load-fishing catch average for bottom fish in the same area," Buckley said.

Even though the Department built the pier for marine fish fishing, three chinook salmon weighing over 20 pounds have been caught from the pier in the last few weeks. Buckley said.

**All-City swim stats**

**Co-sponsored by**

The Transmission Experts

Transmission Maintenance Special $895

Plus fluid

*Includes check for light transmission problem. See shop already has a fluid supply and accommodation put what's needed.

Photo good until August 31st

**INTERSTATE TRANSITI**

25009 Pacific Hwy. S.

**839-1633**
Arts center advocates investing in area's future

by Barbara Butts

Twenty-five dollars seems a small price to pay for a bit of poetry.

But that is exactly what was purchased by the approximately 150 Federal Way festival supporters who gathered at ElChato Village Thursday evening, said Pam Ross, secretary of the Federal Way BALLETA Opera Association.

Ross was only one of a series of speakers at the $25-per-person fundraiser, but she eloquently captured the spirit of future glory that hung over the crowd.

For many of them, at least, the dream of the Little Opera Company, performed in Seattle by a team of Beaumont Players and Soprano Shirley Hamilton in a semi-open studio with a view of the Pacific, seemed destined to become a center of political and cultural importance.

"Let's be more than a regional center of commerce," she said. "Let's be more than a theater of opportunity. We want to be a theater of destiny."
Wallace & Wheeler, Inc.

Quality that's the best.
The large foyer serves double duty as an inviting entrance to the rest of the home and a music alcove where the Sanchez children practice piano lessons.

The curved driveway which leads to the garage is surrounded by tall laurel hedges and abounds with trees and shrubs which have been carefully selected to let in more light. The yard still retains the original one. Large leaded glass windows on two sides provide plenty of light.

As you step through the heavy front door you enter a large foyer. While foyers generally tend to be formal, this one is friendly and invites you to come in and meet the family who lives here. A large upright piano sits against one wall, surrounded by family photographs. A Mexican doll with real hair, handmade by Sanchez' mother, rests on a dresser's bench across from the piano.

A door here opens directly onto the family room. Along one wall is curved at the top to fit the original fireplace, surrounded by tall laurel hedges and large leaded glass windows which overlook the back yard. One nice touch is the chandelier over the dining table which is additionally set off by a group of antiques. For the red, white and blue color scheme, the Sanchez children along with other relatives decorated the walls. To the right is 13-year-old Tony Sanchez' bedroom. Wallpaper sporting antique prints and a red border sets the tone for the red, white and blue color scheme. A window-seat with an arched door here leads in to the side yard.

Another door opens off the kitchen into the hallway. At the opposite end of the living room, triple arches separate the living room from the library. This was once a small room, but the Sanchezes knocked out a dividing wall and created a large alcove. They then covered the alcove with a cushioned bench across from the piano.

At the center of the hallway and directly opposite the stairway is the large cheerful master bedroom. Again, a window-seat, walk-in closet serves as a dressing room as well as an office area. A vent fan is concealed behind the arch, and a spice rack which has been built directly into the wall puts Mrs. Sanchez' favorite spices conveniently at hand. Deep cupboards provide storage space for all of the Sanchez' clothes. Two windows on one side provide plenty of light. A door here opens directly onto the family kitchen.

The kitchen required the most extensive remodeling and updating, but the results are a unique blend of old and new that leave an impression that the room has always looked this way. The top has been built into an arched alcove. A vent fan is concealed behind the arch, and a spice rack which has been built directly into the wall puts Mrs. Sanchez' favorite spices conveniently at hand. Deep cupboards provide storage space for all of the Sanchez' clothes. Two windows on one side provide plenty of light. A door here opens directly onto the family kitchen.

The Mochastic uses a combination of old and new. Although the house was built and is a foretaste of things to come. Although the Sanchezes have done extensive remodeling and updating, but the results are a unique blend of old and new that leave an impression that the room has always looked this way. The top has been built into an arched alcove. A vent fan is concealed behind the arch, and a spice rack which has been built directly into the wall puts Mrs. Sanchez' favorite spices conveniently at hand. Deep cupboards provide storage space for all of the Sanchez' clothes. Two windows on one side provide plenty of light. A door here opens directly onto the family kitchen.

The kitchen required the most extensive remodeling and updating, but the results are a unique blend of old and new that leave an impression that the room has always looked this way. The top has been built into an arched alcove. A vent fan is concealed behind the arch, and a spice rack which has been built directly into the wall puts Mrs. Sanchez' favorite spices conveniently at hand. Deep cupboards provide storage space for all of the Sanchez' clothes. Two windows on one side provide plenty of light. A door here opens directly onto the family kitchen.

The kitchen required the most extensive remodeling and updating, but the results are a unique blend of old and new that leave an impression that the room has always looked this way. The top has been built into an arched alcove. A vent fan is concealed behind the arch, and a spice rack which has been built directly into the wall puts Mrs. Sanchez' favorite spices conveniently at hand. Deep cupboards provide storage space for all of the Sanchez' clothes. Two windows on one side provide plenty of light. A door here opens directly onto the family kitchen.

The kitchen required the most extensive remodeling and updating, but the results are a unique blend of old and new that leave an impression that the room has always looked this way. The top has been built into an arched alcove. A vent fan is concealed behind the arch, and a spice rack which has been built directly into the wall puts Mrs. Sanchez' favorite spices conveniently at hand. Deep cupboards provide storage space for all of the Sanchez' clothes. Two windows on one side provide plenty of light. A door here opens directly onto the family kitchen.

The kitchen required the most extensive remodeling and updating, but the results are a unique blend of old and new that leave an impression that the room has always looked this way. The top has been built into an arched alcove. A vent fan is concealed behind the arch, and a spice rack which has been built directly into the wall puts Mrs. Sanchez' favorite spices conveniently at hand. Deep cupboards provide storage space for all of the Sanchez' clothes. Two windows on one side provide plenty of light. A door here opens directly onto the family kitchen.

The kitchen required the most extensive remodeling and updating, but the results are a unique blend of old and new that leave an impression that the room has always looked this way. The top has been built into an arched alcove. A vent fan is concealed behind the arch, and a spice rack which has been built directly into the wall puts Mrs. Sanchez' favorite spices conveniently at hand. Deep cupboards provide storage space for all of the Sanchez' clothes. Two windows on one side provide plenty of light. A door here opens directly onto the family kitchen. Photos by Mike Bainter

An old library table fitted with casters is a favorite of 13-year-old Tony Sanchez. To the right is another door which leads upstairs to the sleeping quarters. Directly opposite her room is the bathroom which is handsomely paneled and a roll-about work table. A shelf underneath holds a canister set and a spice rack which has been built directly into the wall puts Mrs. Sanchez' favorite spices conveniently at hand. Deep cupboards provide storage space for all of the Sanchez' clothes. Two windows on one side provide plenty of light. A door here opens directly onto the family kitchen.

The large dining room with leaded glass picture windows is an elegant showcase for Mrs. Sanchez' carved cherrywood dining room set. A large china closet serves as a dressing room as well as an office area. A vent fan is concealed behind the arch, and a spice rack which has been built directly into the wall puts Mrs. Sanchez' favorite spices conveniently at hand. Deep cupboards provide storage space for all of the Sanchez' clothes. Two windows on one side provide plenty of light. A door here opens directly onto the family kitchen.

The large dining room with leaded glass picture windows is an elegant showcase for Mrs. Sanchez' carved cherrywood dining room set. A large china closet serves as a dressing room as well as an office area. A vent fan is concealed behind the arch, and a spice rack which has been built directly into the wall puts Mrs. Sanchez' favorite spices conveniently at hand. Deep cupboards provide storage space for all of the Sanchez' clothes. Two windows on one side provide plenty of light. A door here opens directly onto the family kitchen.

The large dining room with leaded glass picture windows is an elegant showcase for Mrs. Sanchez' carved cherrywood dining room set. A large china closet serves as a dressing room as well as an office area. A vent fan is concealed behind the arch, and a spice rack which has been built directly into the wall puts Mrs. Sanchez' favorite spices conveniently at hand. Deep cupboards provide storage space for all of the Sanchez' clothes. Two windows on one side provide plenty of light. A door here opens directly onto the family kitchen.

The large dining room with leaded glass picture windows is an elegant showcase for Mrs. Sanchez' carved cherrywood dining room set. A large china closet serves as a dressing room as well as an office area. A vent fan is concealed behind the arch, and a spice rack which has been built directly into the wall puts Mrs. Sanchez' favorite spices conveniently at hand. Deep cupboards provide storage space for all of the Sanchez' clothes. Two windows on one side provide plenty of light. A door here opens directly onto the family kitchen.

The large dining room with leaded glass picture windows is an elegant showcase for Mrs. Sanchez' carved cherrywood dining room set. A large china closet serves as a dressing room as well as an office area. A vent fan is concealed behind the arch, and a spice rack which has been built directly into the wall puts Mrs. Sanchez' favorite spices conveniently at hand. Deep cupboards provide storage space for all of the Sanchez' clothes. Two windows on one side provide plenty of light. A door here opens directly onto the family kitchen.

The large dining room with leaded glass picture windows is an elegant showcase for Mrs. Sanchez' carved cherrywood dining room set. A large china closet serves as a dressing room as well as an office area. A vent fan is concealed behind the arch, and a spice rack which has been built directly into the wall puts Mrs. Sanchez' favorite spices conveniently at hand. Deep cupboards provide storage space for all of the Sanchez' clothes. Two windows on one side provide plenty of light. A door here opens directly onto the family kitchen.

An old library table fitted with casters is a favorite of 13-year-old Tony Sanchez. To the right is another door which leads upstairs to the sleeping quarters. Directly opposite her room is the bathroom which is handsomely paneled and a roll-about work table. A shelf underneath holds a canister set and a spice rack which has been built directly into the wall puts Mrs. Sanchez' favorite spices conveniently at hand. Deep cupboards provide storage space for all of the Sanchez' clothes. Two windows on one side provide plenty of light. A door here opens directly onto the family kitchen.

The large dining room with leaded glass picture windows is an elegant showcase for Mrs. Sanchez' carved cherrywood dining room set. A large china closet serves as a dressing room as well as an office area. A vent fan is concealed behind the arch, and a spice rack which has been built directly into the wall puts Mrs. Sanchez' favorite spices conveniently at hand. Deep cupboards provide storage space for all of the Sanchez' clothes. Two windows on one side provide plenty of light. A door here opens directly onto the family kitchen.

The large dining room with leaded glass picture windows is an elegant showcase for Mrs. Sanchez' carved cherrywood dining room set. A large china closet serves as a dressing room as well as an office area. A vent fan is concealed behind the arch, and a spice rack which has been built directly into the wall puts Mrs. Sanchez' favorite spices conveniently at hand. Deep cupboards provide storage space for all of the Sanchez' clothes. Two windows on one side provide plenty of light. A door here opens directly onto the family kitchen.

The large dining room with leaded glass picture windows is an elegant showcase for Mrs. Sanchez' carved cherrywood dining room set. A large china closet serves as a dressing room as well as an office area. A vent fan is concealed behind the arch, and a spice rack which has been built directly into the wall puts Mrs. Sanchez' favorite spices conveniently at hand. Deep cupboards provide storage space for all of the Sanchez' clothes. Two windows on one side provide plenty of light. A door here opens directly onto the family kitchen.

The large dining room with leaded glass picture windows is an elegant showcase for Mrs. Sanchez' carved cherrywood dining room set. A large china closet serves as a dressing room as well as an office area. A vent fan is concealed behind the arch, and a spice rack which has been built directly into the wall puts Mrs. Sanchez' favorite spices conveniently at hand. Deep cupboards provide storage space for all of the Sanchez' clothes. Two windows on one side provide plenty of light. A door here opens directly onto the family kitchen.
OPEN SUNDAY 1-5

WHEN AUTUMN LEAVES start falling, you can be moved into this newly built, beautifully designed, open, well-suited, clean and spacious, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 kitchen, family room, garage and carport, located in a park-like setting, convenient to Catholic school. 16017 21st St. Coll owrwr only for Preview. 762-3558.

TODAY

RENTALS
$65,000 @ 42nd Ave. SW

CRABBE-craftsmanship? Then come see this beautiful, well designed, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, family room, fireplace, extra Ig. lot! $58,500! Call 244-4111.

OPEN HOUSE

MVP 3 bedroom, older home, 2 cor 2 car garage, on 3 quarters acre, near 5th S. Coll owrwr only for Preview. 762-3558.

PARKS

EVERGREEN REALTY

3245 Pacific Hwy. S

$49,950

BENTON'S REALTY

2845 Pacific Hwy. S

$65,950

NORMANDY

1405 Pacific Hwy. S

$64,950

THE FIRST ADOLESCENT FEDERAL WAY

Ralph Fleming

"NOW IN OUR 2ND YEAR QUALITY IMPORTANT TO YOU"

You need look no further than this ex- quisite Northwest Contemporary designed by Vincent Wilson! 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, fireplace, w/particle board "dual-kitchen" means open space for today's lifestyle.
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OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY FROM 2 TO 5
3 BDRMS. $52,500
WE'RE SELLING IT TODAY!
INVITATION TO NEW OWNERSHIP
3 bdrms., 1 1/2 bths. $39,950.
WE ARE SELLING THIS HOME TODAY!
SOLD SATURDAY 2-5P.M.
PREFERENCE HOME SALES CO.
1105 W. Adams St., Des Moines
824-3866

WE'RE HERE FOR YOU
"The neighborhood people!"
Member of 3 multiple services
New & 7/20 listing
SIGNED
SOLD
DELIVERED
OPEN HOUSE 1-5
LOCATION
3 BDRMS. $52,500
NEW CONSTRUCTION
WITH CREDIT APPROVAL
WE'RE SOLD ON YOUR HOUSE BEFORE WE SHOW IT!
OPEN HOUSE 1-5
WE'RE SELLING IT TODAY!
INVITATION TO NEW OWNERSHIP
3 bdrms., 1 1/2 bths. $39,950.
WE ARE SELLING THIS HOME TODAY!
SOLD SATURDAY 2-5P.M.
PREFERENCE HOME SALES CO.
1105 W. Adams St., Des Moines
824-3866

CASH NOW
We buy 1st and 2nd Real Estate contracts and
mortgages
PACIFIC COAST INVESTMENT CO.
SEATTLE
572-6824

OPEN HOUSE
The house is now vacant and spotless.
You could move right in and rent until
maturity. Call today. SHOWN FROM
OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY FROM 2 TO 5
3 BDRMS. $52,500
WE'RE SELLING IT TODAY!
INVITATION TO NEW OWNERSHIP
3 bdrms., 1 1/2 bths. $39,950.
WE ARE SELLING THIS HOME TODAY!
SOLD SATURDAY 2-5P.M.
PREFERENCE HOME SALES CO.
1105 W. Adams St., Des Moines
824-3866

We have some new owners!
Let's show them to you.
Call our agent!!

FULLY FENCED
Delightfully nestled among handsome
rocks and oaks, large covered patio
with an idyllic view of the mountains.

WITH CREDIT APPROVAL
View two right and rear is closed.
All brick ranch in an area of
lovely homes, quiet dead-end street.

4 BDRMS. $65,950.
NEED LEASE BACK? A

WE'RE SELLING IT TODAY!
INVITATION TO NEW OWNERSHIP
3 bdrms., 1 1/2 bths. $39,950.
WE ARE SELLING THIS HOME TODAY!
SOLD SATURDAY 2-5P.M.
PREFERENCE HOME SALES CO.
1105 W. Adams St., Des Moines
824-3866

WE'RE SOLD ON YOUR HOUSE!
We are here to help!
SMALL FARMS « LAND in most gentle. After6 p.m. 878-«7t2. food, WE NEED HOUSES, industry. As 0 supermarket needs of waterfront. $50,000 Owner- 31,000 controct terms. Jy Loke, pool, SQuno, only Condominium, view of Liber-

REALTORS

4286 or 6271115. United lorge home. Coll June. 848-

commanding view of Puget Soimd and

New home in Federal Woy with

desires 2 or 3 bedroom house in

Federal Way oreo. Prefer woter-
disposable no pets, Treehouse

CALL 824-7600

GOLF COURSE

CONDO $49,500

Newly completed condos has 1 1/2 baths, fireplace/asterpiece decks and

slopes, and on the Twin Lakes golf course. Beautifully finished rec

has a very bar. Expansively main- tained by new owner. Call Nicki Gritolin 883-0913, 478-5300.

FAMILY TOGETHERNESS $79,950

While you're enjoying the sun, enjoy a lovely family room with a cozy fireplace, floor space, for the entire
come to life by. Then play in a very large rec room. Great fun for all!

CALL Vivian Potter 883-3511, 478-5300.

OPEN SUNDAY 1 to DUCK PFA-VA HOMES

May 26, 27, 28 from 1 to 4 p.m. PFA-VA homes are

FRIENDS TELL FRIENDS TO BUY OR SELL REAL ESTATE CALL BENTON MCCARTHY, INC.

10% SPECIAL PRICE

Many homes available. Equally attractive homes are

ONTARIO TWIN LAKES $79,950

Charming new town home in Twain Lakes. Owner builder, 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths. ranch style. large rec room, wall to wall carpet. Call Doug Seitz 883-2070.

FAMILY TOGETHERNESS $79,950

When you're in town, enjoy your lovely family room with a cozy fireplace, floor space, for the entire
come to life by. Then play in a very large rec room. Great fun for all!

CALL Vivian Potter 883-3511, 478-5300.

OPEN SUNDAY 1 to DUCK PFA-VA HOMES

May 26, 27, 28 from 1 to 4 p.m. PFA-VA homes are

FRIENDS TELL FRIENDS TO BUY OR SELL REAL ESTATE CALL BENTON MCCARTHY, INC.

10% SPECIAL PRICE

Many homes available. Equally attractive homes are

ONTARIO TWIN LAKES $79,950

Charming new town home in Twain Lakes. Owner builder, 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths. ranch style. large rec room, wall to wall carpet. Call Doug Seitz 883-2070.

FAMILY TOGETHERNESS $79,950

When you're in town, enjoy your lovely family room with a cozy fireplace, floor space, for the entire
come to life by. Then play in a very large rec room. Great fun for all!

CALL Vivian Potter 883-3511, 478-5300.
For appointment call Mr. McElhoney 939-880.

Wash and gas pump attendant.

Security officer.

NURSING CLERK

Farmers Insurance Co., Co-op.

Olympic Crest Center, 21428 7th Ave. S.W., Federal Way, WA 98003.

For appointment call 852-6852.

NURSE AIDS

Pre-deporture orientation. Apply in person.

༄ Butler

10 key or must on.

BOOKKEEPER

2nd floor, 2nd floor.

BOOKKEEPER, 10 key by touch.

BOOKKEEPING


ADDRESSING

Addressing and preparing for mailing.
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Charismatic Renewal sets biblical weekend

A Biblical Weekend will be held at St. Thomas Aquinas Church, Kenmore on Sept. 17-18. The weekend is a study, pray, and share scripture in a community experience.

For more information, call 420-7132. Also, prior to the opening of the adult education program of Bible study managed by the Office of Religious Education, Catholic Archdiocese of Seattle. It will be offered each weekend for adults interested in limited attendance.

Parishioners include Rabbi Raphael Levine of Temple De Hirsch Sinai; Rev. Bob Ruml, Lutheran Bible Institute; Fr. Joseph Fuhse, OP, Blessed Sacrament Church, Mary Macon, Ma Thel.

There is no fee for the weekend, however, a free will donation will be asked. There is a charge for rooms and meals for those desiring these services. The weekend is limited to 244. Deadline for registration is Sept. 1. Sponsored by Western Washington Charismatic Renewal in cooperation with the Office of Religious Education. For further information call 938-2530.

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Inc., 339, 1501 10th Ave. NW.

990 Cars For Sale

with single 4 borrel 3 5peed stick

S39-3878 weekdoyi after bucket wots, air, 350 CI

Parade of New Dealership

Classifieds

SELL THOSE ADS

TAKE HWAY. 18 EXIT TO VALLEY BUICK-GMC

*7905 *8404

Monoco, Diplomat, Pace Arrow, Terry, Taurus & More

ITEMS IN

23051 Military Rd. So.

79 MODEL- END SALE

y/sssnss

otK

*7905 *8404

VANS

from

$5858

GMC & SANTANA VANS

VANS LIST OUR PRICE

VANS LIST OUR PRICE

$8400

$1400

$1375

$1195

Buy It Now

Truck

Weston

VANS

from

$9399

Bumper mir-

VANS

from

$5999

Boeing HQ

Appeals seek rezone denial

Renewal sets biblical weekend

3. Pertinent documents

2. Pertinent documents

1. Pertinent documents
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